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} the disease is represented to be rapidly itself on having made a most excellent 
spreading’, and carrying desolation in its and. profitable bargain. The others who

To the Editor.__The choice of a husband course. When and where its ravages were in attendance with intent to’buy at
by the Duchess de Berri, has excited as you will cease, is known only to Him who lower prices dispersed,’add went home 
will readily believe a more lively sensation can control the pestilence as he does disappointed in their wishes—artd with 
in this our village capital, than perhaps in the winds of heaven. the loss of time arid Expense. The pur*
any other part of the world. It was in the ———— ■ chase however, turds out to be,-s6 far as
month bf January 1832, that the putative la* jrrom the Boston Post ofMrindav the affair is now traced, a sort of hum-

SïSÂïiïîSï :kzî!ïsc:î
sion untii the beginning of the present month, “Portland, July 6. directly and all knowledge of it in any
when he left us with all his blushing honors Dear Sir—I arrived in safety this shape, and the Maine papers say that 
thick upon him to assume the tardy posses* morning, at 8, having passed an hour or the person who made the bids, is irres-
sion of his martial rights and claim the pri- more yesterday afternoon among a shoal ponsible and without property. The
vileges of his pseudo paternity. ot Sea Serpt*t8> thret of which measured joke, if it be one, is nearly allied to kna-

Lest there should be any question about the from g0 90 to 120 or 130 feet. I dis* very, and deserves punishment. But
ttaetiT saw with the naked eye, and af- thrust have been U 

Excellency's “wherabout.” It was then in tewards carefully examined through a on behalt of the State, not tu require im- „ _
Achter derail Straat at the house of Myn- glass. They were lying full length on mediate security for a part at least or dwelling house, fronting on West
heer Wouters, a well known lodging house the water, occasionally lifting their the purchase money, wffl 111 Ik street, near the corner of Broad
keeper at the Hague, that the gallant count heads four or five ieet above the surface, Balt, Amer. street, with kitchen and conveni-
tookuphis residence towards the beginning and showing twenty or thirty bunches, or ---------- cut back buildings, also a large yard and garden,
bf February, in the year eighteen hundred snake-like undulation, at a time. Their WHEAT FLOUR. containing a variety of good , J. e
and thirty-TWo. In these lodgings he re- heads Imre a resemblance to the pickerel’s In looking over a small volume, entitled, is a well and pump in the yard, turni g p 
mained until the beginning of November last, ' ~ Zl o Jl ZrZhèir mou t h s m arkin s “Philosophical Recreations,” published by ty of good water at all seasons. A two story
without having ever been known to be absent and ‘heei-eascofthmrmouthsmakng Juhn Badcock Esq. London, we met with stone dwelling house adjoining the.above,^and 
for a sinele night. the division ol the jaws, was like that ol the subjoined method 0f testing wheat flour, two frame tenements at and near the corner ol

During the* nine months in question the a common snake. Ihc engine of the As we knew 0f no better means whereby the Pasture & Droad streeU.aLo^arge fra ne b ^
house of Mynheer Wouters was also occupitd boat was stopped, and for three quarters purjty 0f this “Staff of Life,” could be ascer- cellared un<*er ! b- b alld healthy, and in
by a lady distinguished in the annals of gaie- of an hour we had a cool and deliberate tained, and supposed that in this respect there condition,. the situ J S ^ rrivate dwellings, 
ty as having inspired more than one indivi- view of these monsters. Such ill looking were many like us, we concluded it would alIrespec s an ig / together or divided to 
dual of note with aentiments of the tenderest objects I never beheld.” be well to transfer it to our paper, for the The wo clear titles will bemale and.

... 01-XTvTcxrr uj-kiti description, beginning with Savary Duke of ,r-7= Since the above was received, we benefit of its readers.—Ma. RepuO. suit p • !mmediately. For furtherin*

rlZrJLophiiGa,«,- ' ÎÂSSÏÏiîïïïS 5^Äwc»ÄT.i:5Ä
sol 1 The reputation which this establish- 0f this city in regard to their wheat crops, ferred on her the title of his Tabatière. clock yesterday morning, a little below although placed rudely on the table Not so WUmmgnon. —jr _

• ‘ obtained as an agreeable From appearances in the early part of the The Neapolitan legation was moved in the Nahant, three or four of the serpents one with that which contains foreign substances Trustees OX tue rooi’
menthasal • . ■ ■1 S season they were led to anticipate an abun- month November last, from Achter de Stall of which was certainly 100 feet in length, its adhesive property is weak, and it fa Is to p New Castle county, will meet at
and fashionable resort, renders it almost un- dant harvest. The heavy rains, however, Straat to the place or square called thePlien, ---- *----- pieces immediately. The whiteress of flour fl l.he Poor House, on’Wednesday the
necessary to enlarge upon its various advan- as h u supposed, from beating off the bios- where the Count immediately took up his re- Liberation of the Sac Prisoners.— is no evidence of its goodness; the aitterent w t 1Q O>ciock, A. M. Persons
tares its beautiful and healthful site, its spa- soms before they had performed their func- sidence, and it was remarked that on the The Sac Indians who were given up some materials used in adulterating n u , , . ' rrillnts affainst the Institution,

„nd elegant buildings, and its easy ac- lions, produced a disease called the scab, same day the Countess du Cayla took also her tjme since to the magistrates of Warren tendency to whiten it. .[. f „resent them tO' Thomas S, »
Clous and elegant DUimings, a u . y which will at least make the crop one third leave of Mynheer Wouter’s although several co„nty, Illinois, have been liberated, as no ——, , will please present™ Monday next
cess to Philadelphia and Baltin» . less than was anticipated a month ago. months of her term were still to run, and in- bill was found against them by the Grand Virginia.—The pestilence ha* made Newlin, on or r for settle'
these, it is believed tobe equal toany simiui prom tbe Lancaster Journal— stalled herself very quietly at the house of jury. Foi once, it srems, the Indians have a lodgement in Western Virginia, and preceding the day ol niecu g,
establishment ill the Union, locapii.i ti Harvest—-A great portion of the grain in ‘he Apothecary, next door the Sicilian Le- been the gainers by their confidence in the ; view of its threatened approach to the ment. rrt
offers an mves men which thiV 1 is cutf& much ofR safely tlken in. piton, where she also remained until the integrity of whitemen. The prisoners were A and seaboard, of t^t state, the CHARLES HHAÜGHEY, Cl k.
proper management, to prove probable one. ^ms Jhend i)0wever, that there will be beginning ot the present month, when the reccived, it appears, under a presumption R-chmond Whig of Thursday makes the July 16, !833.-64tm-------------------------

The Public Lands. Somebody is scrib- something of a deficiency, (perhaps nearly a good people of I he Hague had to console that they had been concerned in the murder £llowi remaP|s; . VALUABLE FARM

blinginthe Washington Globe against Mr. (ourtli) in the wheat crop this season. îwTsuchtmportant personages, by a thou- avdmtanr sacrifice,'mappeatethe avengers The Cholera is ascending the Kana- por galft.
Clay’s land bill, which passed both houses of From the Reading.Journalof the 13th. sand conjectures on the cause of their disap- 0f his blood. wha from the Ohio, and may according) -h-v offers for Sale his FARAf
Congress last session and was unceremoni- harvest.- The: husbandmen m '',ls md pearance> and now or then a charitable re- lt is stated by the Jacksonville Banner, that to all experience, be soon expected to T£E SubsOTter ers for ^

J3 . , . p mer'il Jackson. Mr. the adjoining counties are f°r the most pa t: on tbe circumstance of their having set when the agent went to Keokuck to demand penetrate into the heart of Virginia, as m Kent ,^abjc branch of Ches-
ously pockctted y ■ that e.n8aSet} at l)r^sel>) m*’e,Çr„at«“ù an., Kv‘ out together in the same post chaise. If he tbe murderers, under instructions from the whether contageous or not it always ad- Morgan s Ct eek, g half miles distant
Clay’s plan is so umversa y p p , îinBv®"f ° vT»8few of them have already had not in case of need documentary evidence War Department, he informed the agent that anceg along rivers and thoroughfares, ^''^'rfhestertown It contains 470 acres,
few papers have copied and none have deem- harvest. Nota few^of them hate al^rea y in his txortefeuiUc or a willing witness m the they were out of his reach, but would consult ______ from Chestert b5e. 40 ’m valuable
ed it necessary to notice or reply to these es- housed and secured the c t ' 1 ^ person of his compagnon du voyage to prove with hU tribe what course to take in the Weather.—The cold weather mEAIKJW, and the residue i

, which have nevertheless reached their ISS MSÂÏÂÂ whi^bh« bSn «perfenctd th«, far in

This writer’s plan is the one every quarter around us that the grain gene- forwl\Tchi?irDuchesh5rBrr\TiS<nowCrpH- arme” forcVinto the?v nation New England, is attributed to immense of sufficient tenacity Jhea^andjal-

proposed by General Jackson in ins last mes ■ rally will yieid above an av erage ci p. c soner at Blaye, there would have been some- to take the murderers, which would cause bodies of ice from the arctic regions iy g0od for Co . ™ of chesnut,
Le and borrowed by him from Colonel Ben- m many]P'“es 'L'»'w«fheLh',nS like kniBht errantry in his venturing strife and bloodshed, which it was his desire floating in the vicinity of the Gulf of St. there:is_a great q_ ^akc5 CXCellcnt 
, E , tbe price ofthe public lands A.'!?t JKlI our farnerf to secure the whole wlthin the S'-asP of the French Attorney Ge- t0 prevent, four young men of the tribe (they Lawrence and in the Atlantic ocean, off which 1 Marsh is very productive of
ton, to 1 educe the puce om j o„irnmpnt will enable our farn ers to secure the whole, nerali His alibi however is perfect, and if who were discharged) proffered themselves ... coas, of Newfoundland and Labra- timber. 1 hc. l.\s firm enough

merely nominal price; an us . b and call upon them to unite in gra cup - need Were the whole population of the H igue, Ls vo]untary offerings to appease the ven' doré The north and east winds have grass for ST“?' a ioaded cart over it;
is, that the present one of SI 25 per acte es to the God of Harvests fut t 1 ',ed from Uie Majesty of Holland to the kitchen geance 0f their great father, and consented ’ ,. , w d cbiinng Up to a t° admit efty^eighty stacks ofhay per
a tvraniiical restraint upon emigration-that blessings of harvest home. maid of Mynheer Wouter, may be cited to ?hat they should* be given up tc.the offendersun- “ear VLe ila thrivhig youngApple and
thé object, the intention of fixing the price at A letter to the Editors of the National In- establish it.   taÄt n- usual cLses have operated to suspend!^ Orchardi.and100

this sum, is to oppress the W t st by pr t te.lligencer, from a friend in the State of Ohio, cholera in Cuba.—The mortality ip the finedfn jail to await their trial. At Court the natural warmth of ihe season. Im- clover, seededMJus i^heS Ho„sfS are comfor-
And this as- under date of the 4th instant, informs us that West India Islands is truly appaling. A let- Kcokuck and other Indians of his tribe ap- mense icebergs have been seen by ships lyuponth - amUhe fences in good,

that part of the country (the Western Re- ttr dated Matanzas, June 16, says: “Weare peared and the old chief was made a wit- floatingin the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and table and commodi ,
serve) is enjoying excellent health,andlimit standing upon a volcano; eight million would |ie,,s on the part of the prosecution; and, be- SQme disasVr0US calamaties have occur- rcP;ur;,ar, m0TQ remarkable for salubrity;
the harvest is »WJ7 h“vy> not supply the loss of slaves valuing them fore the grand jury, he stated that these young ld am0 ng them. Icebergs of any con- thf “Options of a physician having been
the exertion the People can make they vill at 200 dollars each. Moreover, who were not the persons who committed •. bl dimensions are rarely met with foi the family residing on tt, only
have great difficulty in saving it. shall calculate the number of orphans left tUe murder that they were out of hi. reach, ^ejame mmen ^ ^ required foi the tarn ^ caRes of s,’lght indas-

Our friend further informs us, that, in con- d titutc 01. nearly so? Where is our guar h i fled from his tribe; and that he sup- so far south a __ twice m thr..>MES AJ^fRED PIERCE.
sequence probably of the terrible ravages of *^t the di/ease is not permanently lo- wouldbe satisfied, if any four of vanced season of the year.—Salem baz. position. JAM^ ALt « 64-3t.
the Cholera at Lexington, it is not like^ that ciitedjnthe isiafld» How is confidence ut- {Jj8 young men should be delivered up to their ThTlTatrerstown fMd V C
Mr. Clav will Visit the North, this summci, , w , .„ined in lie restored. not dpubtlnK but the same princi-1 Cholera. —--1 he Hagerstown ( 1 .)
as he had Intenclcd; whicn wn. ue as s..a, ~~ pies governed Tils while oietnren mat pre-i jiorcn L,Lgut ui Tumoù.,
a disappointment to his friends in that quar- CHOLERA IN THES. WEST. vailed among the Indians. The testimony a fatal case ol cholera had occurred in
■ler> as Mr. Webster’s rapid movement home- -phe Cholera was at Natchez on the 0f C0Urse, discharged the prisoners. The that town on the 4th inst.—it was that
ward has been to the Peopie of all parts ot jutu. but thus far was less fatal than people were much excited at this termina- of a iaborer from the canal. No other
Ohio, who were anxious o.c , - other places. I11 Franklin, La., on tion of the business and the grand jury, in the jd occurred there, and the town

h disappointed that they had not an op- o h . P ^ Allouard and two exercise of their powers, handed to the conn enj d heaUh. It is
"n’lUn,ty- chüdien,MaU died of the disease in one “tinned b^thSTorch Light that

night. In Vicksburg, on 15th June, Rich mcasures to procure the murderers, and tes- the disease was on the decrease along
■d Webster, late of this city, was cut off timoliy sufficient to convict them, and pre- the line of the canal, in Washington

In New Oi leans, senti ng the agent for accepting the men who
were discharged. The idea of Keokuck and 
the young men was, that the judge would 
sentence them to be hung immediately—

In this view

Correspondence of N.Y. Courier 6c Enquirer.
The Hague, 15th May.

luctant legislature. Mr. Rives’ support of 
the proclamation and his speech in favor of 
the “Forcebill,” were the causes of the ali
enation between him and Mr. Gilmer, which 
has produced the late unpleasant result. 
Gilmer was decidedly hostile to both 
these measures, as subversive of the political 
principles which Virginiahad always upheld. 
Mr Rives’ course placed hiffi ill the tin- 
pleasant predicament of having vouched for 

who had not redeemed his pledge; of hav
ing been the cause of electing a Senator hos
tile to the very principles believed to be in the 
utmost peril, and to the maintenance of which 
he had been pledged by his nominator.

The 'letter which has been going the 
rounds, giving an account of the President’s 
l eception in New Yoi kT and attributed to Fan
ny Kemble, turns out to be a forgery. Miss 
Kemble was not in New York at the time,

Military and Naval Magazine.
We have omitted to notice the July num

ber of this periodical, which is becoming more 
and more entitled to the patronage of the of
ficers of the army and navy. This number 
contains a greater portion of ^original matter 
than any of its predecessors. The spirited 
account of the first campaign of an A. D. C., 
which was begun in a former number, is con
tinued in this.

FAIR
For Benevolent Purposes.
The Ladies of New Castle design to hold a 

fair, the avails of which are to be devoted to 
a benevolent object. It will be commenced 
on THURSDAY evening, at 7 o’clock, the 
18tli of the present month.

The inhabitants of New Castle and the 
vicinity, and of the neighboring towns and1 
country are respectfully invited to attend.

New Castle, July 9, 1833.

STATE JOURNAL.
Mr.PUBLISHED BY PORTERS & MITCHELL.

1833.VTlimlngton, Tuesday, July 10,

äy“ The Dog laws are to be put in force 
this day.. The owners of dogs may save 
themselves from the penalties of the law by 
applying to the City Treasurer for a license, 
and preserve their dogs by affixing a collar 
to their necks with the owner’s name thereon.

one

TO BE SOLD AT

PRIVATE SALE,
ALL that lot ofland and premises, handsomely 
situated in the city of Wilmington, bounded by 
West street, Broad street, Pasture itreetand the 
Kennet turnpike, containing about 8 acres or 
land, be the same more or less. The buildings 

commodious three story stono

The facetious editor of the United States
Gazette makes the most of the Whortleberry 

He gives up the argument for thecase.
sake of the joke. The serious charge against 
New Castle county of a fraudulent contriv
ance to bamboozle our worthy neighbors of 
Philadelphia, has dwindled into a vague al
lusion to some misdemeanor committed by 
one of our steamboats, which the Editor is

s

I
pleased to call the Whortleberry, but which 
we, in Wilmington, name the Huckleberry. 
T here is something in a name, as the editor 
has discovered in this case. The little Whor
tleberry has furnished him with “thecream” 
of a joke, which we hope will not sour in the 
using.

I

(

in

says 
ninth number.

to a

ingemigration from the East! 
sertion is made in the hearing of those who 
have seen empires grow up in the West from 

Who havenothing, in a single generation!
the West increase in population, 'calth,seen

prosperity, the arts of civilization, and the 
comforts and luxuries of life, with a rapidity 
which lias excited the astonishment of all the 

be more barefaced and 
unfounded than the at-

NOTICE. /i

World! Nothing can 
at the same time more

of this Presidential Champion, in tins
ALL persons indebted to John Boyd.late of 

Brandywine, deceased, ate requested to 
make immediate payment, aèd those having 
claims will please present the*» for settle 
ment to JAMEto PRICE, Ex i.

July 9, 64—tt; -----

T
tempt
way, to justify his master in his arbitrary sup
pression of the wise and excellent plan of Mr.
Clay to settle happily and peaceably this
long vexed and difficult question. Of a 1 s h Maria CorneU.
General Jackson’s publicacts, there is no,c pLidence, of a female of the above name,
which, regarding either its manner or sub- .g thus confirraed by the Providence city Ga- . the prime of youth 

stance, he or his advocates wffl find it mort zette^ that there is now living 33g lbe greater portion of Cholera The

large majorities, and if he had done wha the ^fame have been blended w.ffithefem^ at thelw date.. ^ ^
Constitution requires him to do, sent rt hack who, it is said, was murd d bjM ^ famUy and myself, thanks to Pro-

for rejecting it, it would have KjAwr,. Jl bat ^ 8 knQw tobc a fact. viderJ are well, but the cholera is des-
Constitutional majority. He had Cornell a ^ |jefore the public a year or t,.oying the blacks to a frightful degree.

„0 reasons which he was willing to avow: »co yand nligh( be repeated if its; gross- Th'ere are many plantations entirely de-
1 ; ,it the bill had in his eyes was that ness did not render it unfit for the public eye. td and th e crops lost. Iheplanters

the only fault the bill had mn > know the girl weU by reputation, and at A moved to the pine woods, and have
“r te vidtado» onetime she was daily,., the streets. LLTheir siaves Jith them.,, Some of

ÄÄ^d^^Pjved the ptm- ^5^» been five

pie ofthe United States <rf tbe benefit it- w f h fo, or six fatal cases (negroes) up to the first

„ „„,0«,.. » ■ w -, «b..—«.-H» «»«.u
the Richmond papers, and so far as they may aiid^g^ Downing cf Dowingville and the inThe writer mentions the deaths audit is intended to present to the A-
be deemed to indicate the public sentim Pres’,dent of the United ^States— M of 17 nersons in one neighborhood, whose merican people, the manner in which
of Virginia in relation to the next Presidency, ned agajnst than ®'n''inS- „ Adams, deaths he had heard of that morning, this property has been gambled off by
Beniamin Watkins Leigh is the candidate Edward Livingston s reply to J- a "f Simp.onville was suffering the State. Hitherto words have had
whom Virginia means to bring forward when Q“v. charjestown edition of the Canon lain mUch. one fourth of the population ha- but comparatively little effect on he 

Lonr me arrives for the renewal ofthe in one, and dedicated attacked. The town of Pans, public mind, when we have been detail-
PC nce to Mr. Van Buren’s L. L. D.-Contents ofVol. L population of 1500 had lost 74, be- ing the darkest crime ever perpetrated

contest. In ut sametest, P,.escott and Putnam’s d.gest-er Do; of Ldes 30 0r 40 in the neighborhood. On- upon an unoffending people.
prospects, the Whig, apply ng r.e packenham—A pretty smes ao u, o Twelve N. V. Com. Mv.
speaks very explicitly as followLLerable hard and dry study. ‘LsoTs including st Indians, had died

Public Sentiment'in rirgtnia. — lhcMU ------. „ ,P, rhoctaw Academy in Scott coun-
of July Toasts, (wtuen, accordnig ° 14 , leave the girts Chr0nicie ^  The village of Georgetown lost 34

are the best criterion «fp* op._ J f the BritishNaja^ Chronicle ty-Phe uU»g ü cho,

nion,) breathe a SPJ''knen 0f Vanburenism affirms that tins mus bestoVVed on the still orevailing on the 29th June. The
stood. They ring the knell ot v fli - origin to the kiss publ clj bes 0 ^ Lunat e Asylum near that place, had lost
andoff man"«- and XrLg to their g^^ÄSTÄMon of his visit J" ^ ofLexingtoll between 4 and

ÄSEa^ S L hundred, 

signal revolution o opmi , proclamation, the war of ag°r t0 follow the gracious In the
spHSi« ää - 

to aU thE beau mon-

XckTonism can never save therm ' Th e bagatelle WM wmposed^by

take^nÏeÎexcurLn from Washington tc\ ^ Ale„ndr’ia, (D. C-) Guette, July

enjoy “the cool breezes and bracing airs The.recent^roductiM of ̂ cotton ^fac

the Rip RaP*-”___________ —- UFinU wiU do more to correct the nulli-
Messrs. Rives and Gilmer. ^cation principle, than all the rhetoric

The Richmond Whig, in explanation of hcation p 1 tra(Je improve-
The R.cnni Senator Rives and m eX, 5te"^;ion.s best wealth-the com-

MC Gflmer the particulars of which are giv- Gf the Rail Road from Charleston
M‘- ° The Charlottevillc Advocate, states, Pq Augusta, must also excite ^sptnt.of

Mr. Giltner, who » “ mem «n^r by the 1 «t of the en-

mue

dividend*
The President, Managers and CO. of the 

Wilmington and Great ValJeY Turnpike road 
have this day declared a dividend of 75 cent* 
noon each share of the Capital Stock of said 
Company, payable to the stockholders or 
their legal representatives on or after the 

presentation of their certifi-

Bv order ofthe Board;y JOHN ELLIOTT, Treas’r.

B. Wine, July 8th,
------ONE CENT REWARD.
Runaway from the subscriber on the litlt 

inst. an indented apprentice to the shoemsk- 
:ng business, named David Riggs. The above 
reward will be given if brought home, but 

other charges paid.

The existence near

county. ----------
Messrs. Carey, Lea and Blanchard have com

menced the publication of a new work, which is 
expected to appear in monthly numbers, enti
tled “The Cyclopedia of Practical Medicine and 

The first number has been sent us by 
The editor is

they had no other expectation.
of the case, they showed more devotion to surgery.
their tribe, and more firmness, than could Carey, Hart & Co. of this city, 
be found, under similar circumstances, a- Dr. Isaac Hays, assisted by numerous physicians 
monc the most enlightened and civilized por- of eminence in their profession. A long cita
tion ot the community. It is needless to add. logue of their names accompanies this number, 
that they manifested great joy at their unex- The whole work is designed to form » eom- 
nectS deliverance. plete Library of Medical Sciences,” alphabet.-
pected delivera e tally arranged, to be completed in forty parts,

forming eight large octavo volumes.—Balt. pa.

22d inst. upon 
cates.

with his reasons 
passed by

The Cherokees. Wehave this morning re
ceived a letter trem a Cherokee Indian, da
ted New Echota, June 2lst, from which we 
make the following extract:—

The Cherokees will make a strong ef-

MILITIA OUTRAGE.
One of our most respectable citizens, a clerk 

in one ofthe Banks, and a member of the Socie
ty of Friends, was h few days since suddenly ar
rested byla militia fine collector, for a fine of two 
dollars, and thrust into Arch Street Prison, to 
the distress of a large family, and the surprise 
and indignation of a large number of friends.— 
Phil. Inquirer.

From the Boston ujiij •
The Downing Club celebrated the 

fourth at Downingville. 
lowing

JAMES DERRY.no
We select the foi- 

from among the many excellent toasts 
and sentiments elicited on the occasion--- 

it be “ushured m,”

July 16—4L________________ —-------—
Scouring and Dressing-

THE subscriber having spent several 
years with a gentleman of great ce

lebrity in the above business, is able tel 
assure the public that she can Scour and 
d??.ss Cloth Coats, Pantaloons, Ladies rid
ing dresses, and every other woollen article, 
in a very superior style, taking out grease 
effectually,- and restoring in a great de
gree the original, polish; without tak
ing out the stiffening in the collars, &c.
The prices will be moderate. APPJ.. .
theNorth easl corner of High and King 
Streets, nearly op^osue Readm^hotel.

Wilmington, July, 16,- 23—6t.
v B. Numerous references can be gtv- 

cn to persons of the fi^ funding, whtf 
themselves astonished at the un 

made in their garments.

Virginia.

Coffee.—The Philadelphia Sentinel 
says that the present average value per 
lb. is about 13 cts. atthe/ree duty—be
ing half a cent per lb. more than in 1829- 
30, ivhen the duty was 5 cents the pound!

Daniel Webster, passed through New. 
Castle to day on his way to the eastward.

By the France, from Havre, we have 
our files to the 25th May. The Liver
pool packet of 1st June anticipated their 
contents as to news.

A letter from a iriend at Havre, ol 
25th May, says “I am told the American 
treatv is very scon to come before the 
Chamber of Deputies. The Greek trea
ty has kept it balk.

mARBIEU
On Monday evening the 8th at Harlem 

Hpiehts by the Rev. Dr. Bogart, Colonel 
AARON BURR, to Mrs. ELIZA JUMEL.

©amp Meeting.
There will be a Camp Meeting for bmyr- 
Circuit held in the woods of James Craw 

ford, Esq. on the levels, about four miles from 
Middletown and six from Cantwell s Bridge, 
Del. to commence on Friday the 19th of July, 
and end the Thursday following

The brethren and friends Scnally aie in
vited to unite, and are informed that Bread 
from Wilmington will be kept for sale on the 
ground at the Wilmington prices.

June 25. -----------------

express tin 
provementsWest and S. West, the Chole

ra has pervaded and scourged the 
almost as much as the towns.

prevails 80-Td TTtiffTeLcording. 6 The The great land ssle in Maine continues 
ÄtÄÄlCT. The to beafubject of mystery and speculation 

negroes in the swamp and flat lands in i„ the papers of that quarter. t 
ihfs- W have been swept offby hun- sixentire townships ofland belonging 
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